Beverages
Lighter
New Realm Brewing Euphonia Pilsner | 6

Golden, German-style pilsner that combines tradition
and modern hopping techniques for a floral hop character
and soft bitterness.

Arches Sprezzatura Pilsner | 6

Italian-style, unfiltered pilsner with a super crisp, dry finish.
Dry-hopped with Germen Saphir for spicy, sweet tones.

Arches Lloyd’s Light Lager | 5

Collaboration brew with Victory Brands. Crisp, clean and
refreshing, lagered in Old World traidtions for maximum
drinkability and minimal bitterness..

Three Taverns Ukiyo Japanese Rice Lager | 6

Light and crisp. The addition of jasmine and green tea
produces sweet floral notes and a fresh, pleasurable finish.

Parish Brewing Envie American Pale Ale | 9

A sixteen-ounce can of crushable, juicy haze. Aromas of
mango, lychee, orange and tropical fruits.

Sycamore Stoned Fruit Wheat Ale | 8

Brand-new and ripe with far-out flavors of juicy mango,
sticky peach, and sweet nectarine.

Specialty bomber bottles available

Hoppier
Three Taverns Tango on Ponce American IPA | 6

Originally a brewery-only option, Tango is the tangerine
expression of the classic A Night on Ponce IPA.

Sycamore Mountain Candy IPA | 9

Bursting with hops, both in the brew and via double
dry-hopping. Expect flavors of stone fruit and rainbow
candy with notes of dank citrus.

Creature Galactic Space Circus Hazy IPA | 10

Lactose sugar & oats make for a creamy mouthfeel that
highlights the bright citrus and tropical notes of Galaxy
hops in this 16-ounce can.

Sycamore Drippy NEIPA | 8

This tallboy can packs a fruity popsicle punch of creamsicle
and mango flavors.

Akademia Death Ripper Hazy NEIPA | 7

Layered with notes of light peach, passionfruit and melon,
thanks to dry-hopping with Citra, Simcoe and Strata.

Akademia Parallax Project Vol. 1 Hazy DIPA | 10

An exploration of hops and flaked grain. Vol. 1 offers
aromas of pineapple, soft peach and crushed white grape,
and flavors of white gummy bears and stone fruit.

Darker
Avery Brewing Ellie’s Brown Ale | 5

Smooth and balanced brew, with brown sugar and
chocolate maltiness, and hints of vanilla and nuts.

Sour
Westbrook Key Lime Pie Gose | 7

The name says it all. A little sour, a little sweet, all delicious.

Seltzer & Cider
Treehorn Dry Cider | 6

Made with cider and dessert apples for complex flavors
and tannins, with a tart aroma and pleasantly sweet acidity.

Untitled Art Florida Seltzer | 6

Made with real fruit juice. Choose from Prickly Pear-Guava
or Naval Orange-Yuzu.

Non-Alcoholic
Montane Non-Alcoholic Sparkling Spring Water | 2
(Original, Grapefruit Peach, Cucumber Lime
or Lemon Honeysuckle)

Sweet Tea Unsweet Tea Select Coca-Cola Products

